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left me and. in fact, I am in perfect
health. Tanlac has done more for me
than I ever expected any medicine to dt
and I recommend it from the bottom of
my heart."
Tanlac is sold in TJrattlcboro by the
Brattleboro Drug Co. Advertisement.

sired service.
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It is the

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press ts exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

year, whatever the truth may be in cold
weather. And it is the same old fact that

Hair Tonic

fair-minde-

ad-

GRATITUDE TO HAITI.
American opinion of the Haitians has
been pretty rough lately, as a result of
the disorder in their island which American marines have had to suppress and of
the apparently unwarranted charges the
natives have brought against the Americans. It is well, as the American withdrawal approaches, to remember that
Haiti is entitled by her record to a considerable amount of respect and gratitude
on the part of the United States.
How many Americans know that Haiti
helped this country gain its independence? Not one in 1.000. It is not in the
school histories, and if it is in the big
histories it goes unnoticed. A thoroughgoing student of history calls attention to
the fact, which is sustained by unassailable evidence, that during the Itevolu-tionar- y
war Haiti raised a volunteer regiment of SOO Negro Jroops, and that this
regiment rendered effective service under
Washington's command.
Among other
engagements, the Haitians fought at the
battle of Savannah, and according to a
French record they are credited with having saved the Revolutionary army on
that occasion by covering the retreat of
the French and American forces!
It is never safe to be contemptuous of
any nation, big or little, without a thorough knowledge of history ; and the well
informed student is seldom contemptuous, because he finds things that command respect in the record of nearly
every race.

Sep-tola-

"Not bard times coming.
Just soft times going."
This; phrase lias been used most effectively for some months past by a big national advertiser, and it fits. It would
combe hard to find another eight-worbination which serves better to describe
the industrial, commercial and financial
which the nation has been
phenomena
witnessing.
We may be loath to admit it, but the
United Staffs has had a rather easy time
n
of it in the past
years. Of
course, there have been sacrifices, and
tremendous ones, sacrifices which cannot but command a world's respect. Bat
for the most part. Americans worked no
harder titan they had worked in the decade before, and they wer very much
better paid for it. Few, however, will argue now that we gained by it permanently, either as workmen or as a nation.
Comparatively
Things have cliangsd.
few incomes show much of a net gain beyond the normal that comes with increasWork is not so
ing years and skill.
in many secbe
as
it
might
plentiful
tions, and the stimulus of the need for
work is resulting, as always, in better
work all around. The attitude of the
nation is more sober than it was and
Morris Ilillquit,
American Socialist
no prohibition joke is intended, either.
has
to study the Soabroad
leader,
gone
Many people are asking, on every pos- cialist movement there.
Nothing else to
norsible occasion, '"when times will be
do. since the American Socialist move'
Their plaintive queries
mal again?-ment quit moving.
but one reply. "What do you
mean, normal?''
The truth about the dyestuffs lobby
If normal conditions mean such condi- will all come out in the wash
like some
tions as obtained in this country from of the
themselves.
dyestuffs
V.nr, to 1020, there should be a day of
national fasting and prayer that they
The new governor of Alaska is named
will never return. Condition are really Bone. Seems as if he ought to be an
nearer normal now, for unde normal t ambassador.
conditions men must work honestly and
The imperial stage seems to be set for
well for what they get arid do their
for their own future's. 'It is as the "Dominion of Ireland."
it should be.
Hands across the sea are better than
No man who is worth a continental
fists.
is
he
ever expects to get quite all that
worth. If he gets anything like it, and
Hot Weather Consolations.
he is wise, he knows he bas one foot on
(Burlington Free Press.)
the toboggan.
There is nothing like taking things
"Soft times are going," have gone, in
philosophically in a heated term like the
fact. Whv not admit it, and stop
present. If you are inclined to fume,
think how much fumier you would feel if
it?
you. were compelled to stay in hot Washington with the congressmen all summer.
SEXES.
BOTH
OF
CLOTHES
It would be bad
to loll in the
Here is another angle to the question national capital in enough
summer but
hot
any
of women's clothes. A New York cloth- congressmen, in addition to the reproaches
of
ing salesman, whose, vocation qualifies andconstituents for sins of both omission
women
wear, the commission,of are now forced to feel
him to know exactly what
the presidential ox eoad
punctures
says that talk about women keeping cool prodding them to particular pastimes like
in hot weather through sheer willpower tne passing of the tariff and tax relief
is nonsense that their comfortable as- measures.
Most of us have been inclined to pity
pect, compared with men's, is due not to Adam and Kve. but
protracted altiudi-nositof the mercury reminds us that
psychology but to clothes.
"What they're thinking," says this even the Garden of Eden before the
era had its compensations.
realist, "makes no difference. It's what
We should learn from the sartorial
leave
what
they
they put on, or rather
extremes to which the female of the
off, that makes 'em cool.
species has already led or driven the race
"Put one of these high, stiff men's col- that we may later look back with longing
some of the present discomforts which
lars on the most frapped woman in Amer- to
will seem small in comparison with those
in
?0
ica, and she'd lose her July morale
of subsequent periods.
Probably 'Adam
seconds, and she wouldn't recover till and Eve came to- time of protracted
drought and, .heat when even a
you'd uncovered lier neck and chest.
seemed unnecessarily large and burden"Then there's the matter of arms. some.
'
'
'
When women wear sleeves at all, they're
little dabs of lace around their shoulders.
Avoidable Auto Accidents.
We wrap our arms up, and finish with
(Bennington Banner.)
a nice, stiff band round the bottom where
Statistics of automobile accidents are
our wrist arteries will be swaddled and better kept than they used to be and show
the blood warmed as it flows through.
many interesting things. The most fatal"As for legs and ankles, one filmy ities are due to automobiles getting in the
way of trains. These accidents are not
layer of silk for them and a
so many in number but fewer of those
least
of something at
length
involved escape. In number of accident"
collisions rank first and collisions are at
for us."
s
due to driving on the
The woman's costume, he says, weighs least
side
of the road, particularly around
wrong
The man's weighs curves. Caution
only a few ounces.
on curves
to be
several pounds.
Wherefore his conclu- one of the first things for ought
n driver to
'
sion that "nerhans women show more learn.
., ,
"i
tlnn men do." .
The present population of Brazil is
They certainly do, this time of the
h
that of the United States,
d

our has a reputation all its own. We have
just unloaded a car which is
manufactured from old
'wheat. Get your order in
early as our shipments have
been delayed and we are li- able to be out before our
next car arrives. Don't for- i
t get the name "Tea Table."

men have been forced to

d

mit for many years. The only difference
is that this summer the women are even
more sensible than usual, compared with
the men.
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To Enjoy Your .Vacation
roar glasses mnst be comfortable. Too
cannot get an "eyeful of nature's charms
her majestic mountains, mirror-like- ,
and tangled forests unless your sight Is
clear and unimpaired. Let us provide
for that before you leave town.
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ficult problem to sohe, but he feels safe
in saying that they would not be going
contrary to public opinion in spending almost any sum to get the work properly
handled.
funds"
Surely, "sufficient
which was the amount voted for the purpose, ought to be enough.

The Meddler
"If the coat fits you, put it on."

There seems little reason to doubt .that
Dr. A. I. Miller will receive
as a member of the prudential committee
at the annual meeting of the incorporated
school district next Tuesday evening. His
service on the board has been not only
faithful but more than ordinarily valuRut withable. The Meddler believes.
out regard to the possibility 'f a contest, the meeting deserves a large attendance. When one stops to think that the
school district's annual budget is now
close to S'.tO.OOO it isn't difficult to under- stand why its doings should have the endorsement of a representative number of
taxpayers.

If there are any reports of duil business in Brattleboro they certainly do not
come from the folks who are operating
the ferry from the island to this side of
the river. As nearly as The Meddler can
judge from occasional glances out of his
office window the ferry is in almost con

tinuous operation, and there are irttice-abl.more shoppers from the New Hampshire side of the river on the streets than
before this new line of interstate communication was opened. So far as the
ferry itself nd its immediate approaches
are concerned they leave nothing to be
desired, but automobile tourists who have
used it have been heard to express wonder that a town with Brattleboro's reputation allows a liiiidhole like the depot
The Meddler agrees with the attitude
to exist year after year,
yard
,
of the committee toward tuition pupils,
which is that they should be encouraged
to attend the incorporated district schools
but should expect to pay tuition fees
commensurate with the actual cost of
j
i
their education.
It is safe to assume
that the district will vote the tuition increases which the committee advises. It
is not impossible that next Tuesday's
meeting will hear some discussion of the
By JLEE PATE.
temporary building project for which the
committee secured authorization at the
i o the mat
recent special meeting.
We was eating suppir yestidday and ma
ter has been settled so far as the commit- kepp n looking at pop funny and pop
tee is concerned it is evident from the k"pp on looking as if he wished he knew
she was looking at him funny for, and
talk one hears that the idea of a tempor- wat
after a wile ma scd. Well Willyuni, you
ary structure "alongside the high school appeer to of forgotten wat day this is.
Not at all, on the contrary, sed pop,
building has by no means the unanimous
this is Wcnsday and we were going to
endorsement of the district voters, and it do
speshil today, we were gowouldn't be surprising if somebody should ing something
to take in a show, wasent that it?
decide to Relieve his feelings on the subIt was not, sed ma. and pop sed. We
ject without hope of accomplishing any- were going to call on your sister, wasent
that it? and ma sed Certeny not, we
thing further.
were not going to do enything, as a matter of fack we alreddy did something, to
As The Meddler remembers it, the last make a long story short we got married
annual village meeting directed the com- and this is the" eleventh anniverscry of
missioners to make a contract for the dis- theO. day.
that'I meen. O. that, sed non. I
posal of garbage and authorized "suf- remembered, wy certeny I remembered,'
ficient funds" for that purpose. Such it l duient remember wats that packidge
a contract has been made, it is assumed, doing out on the hall rack?
packidge? sed ma, O Willyuni.
and garbage is being disposed of after a youWat
did remember and you brawt me a
fashion, but it cannot be admitted that present and youve jest bin pertending all
the present method is wholly satisfactory. along, you certeny are a case, Willyuni,
On at least two occasions lately The Med- O I must run out and see it immeeditiy.
she quick got up and went out in
dler has had ocular and olfactory evi- theAnd
hall and called back, Willyuni, tlieres
dence of an open garbage wagon travel- no packidge out beer, theres not a
tiling
ing through the streets. One of the wag out heer.
The
doose
you say, then its bin stolen.
ons even lacked sides to keep the unsav
l tliawt J herd the
door open a
ory mess it carried from falling off; the little wile ago, did you frunt
heer enything? sed
other, was boarded high enough to keep pop.
I did not. and Im not the
the swill from sight but by no means
ony one that
sed ma. Meening pop dideut
dident,
to
smell.
keen
from
The
it
high enough
either, ami he sed,
Pawleen. how
.Mcauier nesuares ro nnu laun wnn me can you say witch a Wy
I wish
thing,
commissioners on this garbage disposal had seen the lovely wat you call ityou
in
matter because he realizes that it is a dif- - that packidge.
The lovely wat? sed ma, and pop sed.
The lovely string of perls, but of corse 111
get you another string, jest like it because
it was my fault for leeving the packidge
on the hall rack. Ill bring it home
SO! THE NEW COOK REFUSES
Wy Willyum. I think youre perfeckly
wonderfill, I rcely bleeve there was a packTO TKE ORDERS FROM VOU.'f Hq
t , yJ Iltcu
idge there after all, sed ma. And we kepp
,
iajci
11
' ' - tic
I'lrtHU uco
Pit kjtie
on eating suppir, everybody looking as
if
they was still injoying it except pop.
akuuno;:
v.
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Little Benny's
Note Book

Clothes
CLEANED, PRESSED
AND ALTERED
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prompt Service
Brooks House Barber Shop
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Passenger and Baggage
..Transfer ,
LOUIS L ALLEN
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Dr. Leonliarclt Says
d.

Today's Birthdays.
Ferdinand W. Peck, capitalist, and the
oldest native resident of Chicago, born in
Chicago, 73 years ago today.
Itt. liev. William A. Leonard, Episcopal bishop of Cleveland. Ixrn at South-porCt., 73 years ago today.
Mine. Schumann-IIeink- .
celebrated operatic and concert singer, born near
Prague, Bohemia. HO years ago today.
Bishop I,eo Haid. abbot of the celebrated Benedictine abbey at Belmont. N.
C, born at Latrobe, Pa., 1 years ago
today.
Viscount Northcliffe, newspaper publisher and influential fiKure in British
public affairs, born near Dublin, 5ti years
ago today.
Among every 1.000 bachelors there are
38 criminals, while among married men
the ratio is only 18 per 1,000.

.A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

t.

WE, RECOM M END
GUARANTEE

ANDSELL
WINSOL
REMEDIES

The Park Drug Store
Opposite Railroad Station
Brattleboro, Vt.

The success of the Summer dance, a porch party or
any occasion depends much on having a profusion of tlow-erin- g
plants, palms and foliage. We have what you want
to make your coming event a perfectly enjoyable one, as
well as a social success from the excellence of its appointments.

We can plan your decorations, from the simplest to
the most elaborate and at the most reasonable cost renting
occasion.
you the decorations for the
A card or a phone call, will bring our representative,

who will, through his experience, be able to assist you in
many ways.

,

And He Did!

HOPKINS THE FLORIST

1

af

P. L. McCrillis, brakeman on the

Cen-

MOTOR SNAP

tral Vermont railway, was killed Wednesday at Essex Junction when caught be-

tween two cars he' was coupling. No one
can account for the accident.
The
neer states that after waiting for theenginal 'to. move on. and not receiving it, sighe
surmised somethinsr was wmnhis engine to investigate, when hea.,i
discovered the accident. '
;

af

America's Standard Carbon Remover
and Power Producer
Removes carbon Gives "more power and smooth
engine with 30 per cent more mileage.

DROP

,

partly-woole-
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's

with wonderful results.
It is natural food fojr nerve and brain
ells and is known to such reliable pharmawomen who have made a success ri busi- cists
as the Brattleboro Drug Company as
ness will begin to gather in .Cleveland toBecause of' its power
Nathe
of
convention
to
attend
the.,
day
flesh and strengthen
to
create
help
healthy
Proand
of
Federation
tional
Business,
weak nerves, much of it is being sold to
;
clubs'..
fessional Women's
people who are lacking in vitality.
is an
CAUTION: Although
In The Day's News.
excellent aid in relieving weak, nervous condiGeneral T. Coleman du Pont, the new tions, its use is not advised unless increased
is desired. Adv.
United States senator from Delaware, is weight
is an
CAUTION: Although
a brother of former Senator Henry A. excellent
in relieving weak, nervous condidu Pont of that state, both being descend tions, its aid
use is not advised unless increased
ants of the French economist and states- weight is desired. Adv.
man Pierre Samuel du Pont de Nemours,
jvho settled in Delaware in the early
days of the nation and established tnere
the great powder works which bears the
family name. 1. Coleman du Font is
5.S years old and a native of Louisville.
Unlike many other members of the family, he was not born wealthy, and started Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These
out in life to win his own fortune. That
Ugly Spots.
he was successful in this endeavor is evione
is
There's no longer the slightest need of
denced bv the fact that todiy he
of America's foremost capitalists, with feeling ashamed of your' freckles, as
raillarg interests in various industries, comOthine double strength is guaranteed to
roads, mines, hotels, and insurance
remove these homely spots.
Massachuof
a
He
is
graduate
panies.
setts Institute ot Technology and has
Simply get an ounce of Othine double
given many large sums to his alma mater. strength from any druggist and apply a
little- - of it night and morning and you
Today's Anniversaries.
178.T
The reading of foreign newspapers should soon see that even the worst
was prohibited in Constantinople. freckles have begun to disappear, while
1808 Murat was placed upon the throne the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
of Naples by Bonaparte, under the It is seldom that more than an ounce is
title of King Joachim Napoleon.
1840 Louis Bonaparte, king of Holland, needed to completely clear the skin and
gain 'a beautiful clear complexion.
1778.
died. Born Sept.
of the pope's auBe sure to ask for the double strength
1810
Othine as this is sold under guarantee of
thority proclaimed at Rome.
18.")2
Custis
Eleanor Parke
Lewis, money back if it fails to remove freckles.
Advertisement- adopted daughter of (Jeorge Washington, died at Audley. Va. Born
at Abingdon. Va.. in 177!.
1871 Prince Jerome Napoleon was expelled from France.
1883 Charles
II.
Stratton
(Tom "the cause of Tiles is internal ; that's why
lastinc relief whv
Thumbi, famous midget, died at salves do not eive
Hem-Hoia harmless
Middleboro. Mass. Horn in 1S3S. cutting fails.
INS.", The Niagara Falls reservation was tablet that "works while you sleep,"
.moves the cause. Money back if it fails.
opened to the public.
The Brattleboro Drug Co. Adv.
One Year Ago' Today.
General postoffice in Dublin raided by
a band of armed men.
Farmer-Labo- r
convention in
party
Chicago nominated a national ticket.

FRECKLES

How to Make a Good

I
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Bitro-rhosphat-

items.

The1 Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:
Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.
S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Cleaveland,
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot Newsstand, Gilbert J. Pollica. 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).
West Brattleboro, T. L. Stockwell,
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown,
A whole pint of delightful hair tonic,
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
delicately perfumed, can be made at a West
Townshend, C. H. Grout.
cost of only
cents. Simply buy
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler,
cents worth of Septolac (full strength)
South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
c
anil dissolve it in a pint of water.
Iforthfield, Mass., Thompson Bros.
is a specially prepared compound
West Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs. VT, Streeter.
that promotes hair growth, kills dandruff Hinsdale, N. H., VV. H. Lyman.
,
ami keeps the hair land scalp in a Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield New Co,
healthy condition. You can get it from Greenfield, Mass., C A. Hays.
the Iirattleboro Drug Co., or by mail
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1021.
direct from the manufacturers. Arrow
1 Union
Chemical 'Company.
Square,
New York. Advertisement.
WHAT IV YOU MEAN, NORMAL?

iTea Table
Flour

mentally--

people need is 10 grains
of pure organic phosphate. with each meal
for a few weeks.
That's what nerve specialists in Lon- don. Paris and New York are prescribing

Bitro-Phosphat- e

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS,
aim of the management to secure
efficient service in the delivery of the paper
of
each night, and it solicits the
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be civen of each failure to receive the paper
dition.
the morning following .the omisison, in
"I feel like a different person now since on
person, by telephone or postal card, thus enin
me
has
benefited
for
it
Tanlac,
taking
abling the cause of the error to be promptly
every wrfy. 1 eat better and sleep better and accurately discovered and the proper remthan I have in many years and never felt edy immediately applied.' 'It is only by this
better in my life. Even the catarrh has method that the publisher can secure the de

2-- "

that most weak, nervous, thin,

All

depressed

Bitro-Phosphat-

and Editorial Room.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 50 cents
an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an inch
for each subseauent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.
bpace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cent a line
first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.
Reading Notices Twenty cents per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent iasertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local

gt

PHOSPHATE

y

10 Lake street, St. Albans, Vt.
"There has been such a big change in
me that when my friends meet me now
they are simply amazed and want to know
what I have been doing. Months of suffering from indigestion and nervousness
had left me almost a wreck. Everything
I ate seemed to sour pn my stomach and
often I would bloat up so after a meal I
could hardly
my breath. My back
hurt me a good deal, too, and I also had
much
awful dizzy spells. I didn't
sleep at night on account of being so nervous and when morning came I felt all
weak and worn out. To add to my misery, I had a bad case of catarrh which
had clung to me for years, and as I was
growing weaker and thinner every day
I was very much alarmed about my con-

gt

Festival of St. Henry of Bavaria,
'
saint of Bavaria.
The Roman Catholic diocese of
N. J., is forty years old today.
Today is St. Swithiu's day and if ac-itrains, there will oe tu uays oi rain,
cordins to the old adage.
The annual convention oi the Illinois
state chamber of commerce will meet at
session.
Rockford today for a two-daFrom all parts of the United States

e

Entered in the postoffice
secoad class matter.

NEED BITRO

.

Three Cent
Eighteen Cents
Cents
Seventy-FivEight Dollars

One Week
One Month
One Year

THIN PEOPLE

Today's Events

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Single Copiea

Now

'I just can't begin to tell all Tanlac
did for me." .said Mrs. W. T. Thompson,

Duck!! Here Comes tfie

1

Forty-Eig- ht

ANDil-I-

E

D!D-

-

Monday, and Tuesday

Latchisi Theatre.

INTO YOUR GASOLINE

P

1

Garage
Betterley's
ALL ACCESSORIES

99

Katharine Newlin Burt
Famous Novel
The greatest outdoor phot odrama.
rver filmed, a story you will never
forget.
Bigger and better than
"The Branding Iron."

g

100 Tablets 1.00
Sold and Recommended by

COMING

"Snowblind

MOTOR-SNA-

easy-runnin-

Crclls Battery and Tire
:

75 Canal

S

nice Station

Street

Gasoline 28
SPOFFORD GARAGE,
"

S1

gallon

C. D. York, Prop.

Repair Work and Supplies

Spofford, N. H.

-

